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Photochemical production of gas phase
crystal

from ice

R. E. Honrath, S. Guo, M. C. Peterson, and M.P. Dziobak
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Michigan TechnologicalUniversity,
Houghton

J. E. Dibb

and M. A. Arsenault

Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space, University of New Hampshire, Durham

Abstract. Recent measurementshave demonstratedthat sunlight irradiation of
snowresultsin the releaseof significantamountsof gasphaseNO• (NO + NO2). We
report here the resultsof a seriesof experimentsdesignedto test the hypothesisthat
the observedNOz productionis the result of nitrate photolysis. Snow producedfrom
deionized water with and without the addition of nitrate was exposed to natural
sunlight in an outdoor flow chamber. While NOx release from snow produced

without added NO• was minimal, the additionof 100 /•M NO• resultedin the
releaseof >500 pptv NOx in a 9 standardliter per minute (sLpm) flow of synthetic
air exposedto the snow for 10-20 s; the rate of releasewas highly correlated
with solar radiation. Further addition of radical trap reagentsresulted in greatly

increasedNOx production(to >8 ppbv in a flow of 20 sLpm). In snowproduced
from deionized water plus sodium nitrate, production of NO2 dominated that of
NO. The reversewas true in the presenceof radical trap reagents;this suggests
sensitivity of the NOx releasemechanismto pH, as a basiccompoundwas added, or

to the presenceof free radicalscavengers.A mechanismfor NO• releasefrom NO•
l)hotolysis consistent with these observations is presented. These results support
lvrevioussuggestionsthat surface NOx releasemay have a significant impact on
boundary layer photochemistry in snow-coveredregionsand that nitrate photolysis
on cirrus cloud particles may result in the releaseof gas phase NO•. A potential
for pH-dependent impacts on ice core records of oxidants and oxidized compounds
is also suggested.
1.

ttowever,the photochemistry
of NO• is complex[e.g.,
Wagneret al., 1980;Mark ct al., 1996]. Althoughboth

Introduction

A seriesof recent measurements indicate that photochemically mediated production of NOx occurs in the

NO? and NO are produced,eachparticipatesin further
reactionsto re-formNO• and/or NO•.
surfacesnowof polar regions.NOx (NO q- NO2) levels The present study was undertaken to determine
in the intoerstitialair of surface snow at Summit, Greenland, of magnitude 3 to > 10 times those in ambient air

xvhetherNO.• aloneis sufficientto accountfor obser-

vat.iol•sof releaseof gas phaseNOz. from surfacesnow.
havebeenobserved[Honrathet al., 1999],while more Theseexperimentsform part of the SnowNitrogen and
moderate production has been reported to occur within Oxidantsin Winter (SNOW99)study,whichtook place
surfacesnowin Antarctica [Joneset al., 2000]. Result- during January-February1999. The primary objecing emissionsfrom surfacesnow apparently affect levels tix,es of SNOW99 were to determine whether the pho-

of NO•. in the ambientair of polar regions [Ridleyet tochemicalactivity observedin Arctic snow occursin
al., 2000;Davis et al., 1999].
midlatitude regionsand to investigatethe mechanism
The releaseof gas phaseNOx into snowpackintersti- and impactsof the processthroughmeasurements
of a
tia,1air hasbeenattributed to photolysisof NO• present variety of inorganicand organiccompounds.SNOW99
within the surfacesnowpack[Honrathet al., 1999],a observations of the release of NO x and aldehydes from
processthat has also been identified as a potentially im- naturalsnoware reportedelsewhere[Honrathst al.,
portantsourceof OH in snowand ice [Hoffman,1996]. 2000;Couchst al., '2000].
Copyright 2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

2. Experimental

Paper number 2000JD900361.

In short, the experimental procedure was as follows.
Snow was artificially produced from deionized water or
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fi'om deionized water with nitrate added. The resulting changesin nitrate concentrationin surfacesnowpacks

snowwasplacedin a flow chamber,whichwasplaced [Dibb et al., 1998; 5'ilventeand Legrand,; De Angelis
outdoors on a natural snow surface at the SNOW99
and Legrand,1995]havebeeninterpretedas an indifield site [Honrathet al., 2000]. Low levelsof nat- cationof HNO3 releaseandredeposition[$ilventeand
;De AngelisandLegrand,1995].Thuscurrent
urn.1sunlightirradiated the snowthrougha transpar- Legrand,
ent Tefloncover,and breathingair quality syntheticair understandingis incompleteregardingHNO• volatiliza-

flowedthroughthe snowat a constantrate, whileNO tion from the surface snowpack. However, HNO3 was
and NO2 mixingratiosweredeterminedat the chamber determined in the chamber effluent during one of the
outlet.
experiments(experimentIII, describedbelow); mixing ratios were <25 pptv, indicating that any HNO3
2.1.

Snow

Production

volatilization

that

occurred

was minimal

and cannot

Snowwas producedby sprayinga fine mist of water explain the levels of NO• reported below or their de-

or watersolutioninto a poolof liquidnitrogen[Laird pendenceupon solar radiation.
(•ndSommerfeld,
1995]. Sincelargeamountsof snow 2.3. Chemical and Radiation
xvererequiredto fill the flow chamber,a new, cleaned
commercialpaint spray gun was used to produce the
mis•;. The snow produced appeared similar to fine, dry
naburalsnow. Snow was made at night and stored outside overnightin a sealedflow chamber. Though the
snowremained highly permeable,metamorphosisduring storage resulted in consolidation. The snow was
broken up and transferredinto a secondflow chamber
a,t the field site using a clean scraper. Snow used in
experimentsI and II (describedbelow) waskept dark
prior to use; snow used in experiment III (described

Measurements

NO and NO2 were determined in the chamber effluent a,nd in the synthetic air flow upstream of the

ci•a•nber.NOv (total reactivenitrogenoxides)wasmeasured concurrently in the ambient air; as expected un-

der syntheticairflow,ambient[NOs]wasnot correlated
with [NO•.] exiting the flow chamber. NO, NO2, and
NOs weredeterminedsequentially,with one 20-saverage measurementof each obtained once each iteration

of a 5-min measurement
c.ycle. NO and NO2 measurements were referenced

to a National

Institutes

of Stan-

10elo•v)was illuminated without flow for a short period dards and Technology(NIST) NO standard. Accuracy
(•ee' below).
of' •he NO• mixing ratios presentedhere is estimated
2.2.

Snow Photochemistry

Chamber

to be 6%; precisionwas •12 pptv at low NO• levels,

and at high levels was much less than the uncertainty
Experiments were conduct,
ed in a high-cross-section contributed by measurementaccuracy. Additional mea34 L Teflon-coated flow chamber designedto allow si- surement tincertainty was present at times when mix•t•ltaueous sampling by multiple investigators during ing ratios changed very rapidly, as was the case when
or,herSNOW99experiments[Honrath½tal., 2000].The the snow photochemistry chamber was first exposedto
chamber sides and bottom were constructed of perflu- s•nlight. or covered in the experiments below. This is
se because[NO2] is calculatedfrom •he differoroalkoxy(PFA) Teflon-coatedaluminum' the top was 1t•e (;a,
sealed with a transparent fiuorinated ethylene propy- ence be;ween NO and NOz measurements separated
lene(FEP) Tefloncover(transmittance> 75%at wave- in time by approximately 1 min, and because calcu-

lengths_>290nm). During someexperimentsthe cham- lation of [NO2] dependson knowledgeof [NO] at the
ber was darkened by placing an opaque sheet acrossa same time, which is estimated by interpolation. Periods
aluminum
wall that extended above and around
when this effect may have resulted in measurement unt,l•eTeflon cover. Time-responseexperimentsusingstep certainty significantlygreater than that cited aboveare
function addition of parts per billion-level NO at the excluded from the analysesbelow. These periods were
i•let indicate t,hat flow through the snow-filled cham- •<10 rain in duration and their exclusiondoesnot afber was not uniform' At 9 standard liters per minute fe('• the conclusionspresented. During one experiment

sl•ort

(sLpm), a concentrationpulse traveled through the (experimentIII, describedbelow), NO• measurements
chamber in 10-20 s, rather than the _>170s expected
thi'ough uniform snow of typical densitiesin the 34 L
chamber. In addition, a time constant of 70-130 s was
observedin the increasein outlet mixing ratio following
initial breakthrough. This is interpreted as the charac;eristic time for mixing of the full chamber volume.
Thus the results presented below may reflect air-snow
exchangein only a fraction of the flow chambervolume.
Although changesin appearancewere not observed,
lnetamorphosisof snow in the flow chamber may have
occurred, induced by sublimation in the upstream region into the initially dry synthetic airflow. This could
have resulted in volat,ilization of adsorbed compounds

were not made continuously in the chamber effluent,
so •ha,t other speciescould be sampled occasionallyby
other investigators. This resulted in some gaps in the
data, coverageduring that experiment. Details on the
calibration

and data reduction

methods

and measure-

ment accuracy are provided by Peterson and Honrath

[1999].
A hemispherical
filterradiometer(MetconUSA) was
used to determine the NOu photolysis rate constant

(,]NO:), as a measureof downwellingultraviolet radiation. ("alibration was provided by the manufacturer;
no correctionswere applied. The absorbancecrosssection for NO2 extends further into the red than does

[Hanotand Domind,1999]. Laboratorymeasurementsthatt of NO•-, which has a local absorptionmaximum
indicate that, nitrate is not readily releasedfroin ice sur- in liquidwater at 302 nm [Meyerstein
and Treinin,

fa.ces [Abbatt,1997]. However,observations
of rapid 1961]. JNO•is usedhereas the bestindicatorof ul-
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traviolet actinic flux availableduring the presentstudy, 0.7 ppm (experimentI) and approximately
0.2 ppm
with the recognition that the greater sensitivity of ni- (experiment
II) CS.Green,personalcommunication,
trate to shorter wavelengthswould result in a sharper 1999). An insufficient
amountof snowwasmadein
dependenceof nitrate photolysison solar zenith angle, batch III; as a result, the bottom approximatelyone
relativeto NO2. Nitrate [Dibbet al., 1994]andtotal or- half of the flow chamberwas filled with aged natural

ganiccarbon(TOC) were determinedin the artificially snow(INO•] = 3.085:0.07FM, TOC = 0.26ppm)and
producedsnow prior to and/or following each experi- coveredwith artificially produced snow. Nitrate concentrationsmeasuredin three samplesfrom the lower
•nent using establishedmethods.
snowlayer followingthe experimentrangedfrom 12 to
2.4. Experiments
53 /•M, suggesting
transferof nitrogenoxidesor snow
particles
between
the
surfaceand deepersnowlayers.
Threebatchesof snowwereproduced,using(I) deionExperiments
I
and
II were conductedfor 2 days.
ized (DI)water,
(II)DI
water with 100
In experimentI, flow was continuous
for the full peNaNO3 added, and (IIl) DI water with 100
NaNO3, 25 mM dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and riod, while the snowremainedwithout flow or illumi250 FM 3-amino-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-1-pyrrolidinyloxy nation for a 2-day period betweendays of sampling
radical (3AP). DMSO and 3AP xvereincludedin the in experimentII. NO•: levelsin experimentI declined
latter snow in an exploratory attempt to trap OH radi- from a maximumof 320 pptv (when JNO• = 0.0013-

calsproduced
byNO• photolysis
[Vaughan
andBlough, 0.0019s-•) to 70pptv(whenJNO•: 0.0010s-•) over
1998].No definitiveevidenceof OH productionwasobservedCS.Green, private communication,
1999), but
this method's detection limit for Ott in ice is not char-

acterized. However, as discussedbelow, the addition
of these compoundsresultedin greatly increased
releasefrom the artificially produced snow and an apparent changein the mechanismof that release.
NO• concentrations
measuredin the snowproduced
without added nitrate (batch I) averaged0.115 +

the first day of illumination;this is attributed to cleanout of the flow chamber, which had been exposedto
part per billion-levelsof ambient air NO•: the previous
day. For this reason,and becauseinconclusive
experi-

mentsusingfiltersto coverthe chambercomplicatethe
interpretationof data from day 1 of experimentII, only
the seconddays of experimentsI and II are discussed
in the followingsections.However,we note that useof
the first day's resultsfrom experimentsI and II would

0.057FM (mean+3 standarderrorsof the mean)prior not alter the conclusionspresentedbelow regarding the
to use. After use,an increasein NO•- was observedin

source of NO.• release observedin experiments II and

the surfacelayer only, of magnitude 0.149 :t: 0.075

III.

This may indicate volatilizm•ionand/or depositionof

Snow temperaturesduring experiment I were -60 to

small amounts of nitrr)gen compoundspresent as contaminants in the snow or in the synthetic airflow.

0øC (day 1) and approximately0øC (day 2). Those
duringexperimentII were-80 •o 0ø(• (clay1) and-12 0

concentrations

in snow from

batch II were measured

only after the experiment was complete; they aver-

aged 100.1+ 2.1 yM.

[NO.•] in three samplesfrom

batch III averaged 96.3 :t: 1.8 FM prior to exposure
and averaged105.1+ 13.5 FM in samplestaken from
the surfacelayer after exposure. Total organiccarbon
levels in the snow without added organics were 0.4-

8OO

to-5øC (day 2), and those during experimentIII were
-19 0 to-11øC.

3.

Results

NO•. levels during experiments I and II are shown
in Figure 1. Significant release of NO•: from the

,o,-'t ...........................

................. xp:,i

'4

Exp:'i1':'
i'00'•M'NO3;'

34"'

600
400
.,

200
07

08

09
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11

12

Hour of February 2, 1999

13

08

10

12

14

16

18

Hour of January 25, 1999

Figure 1. NO• measurements
duringexperiments
I andII. Solidcirclesindicatevaluesduring
periods
whentheflowchamber
wasexposed
to sunlight,opencirclesindicateobservations
during
periodswhenthe chamberwascovered,and diamondsindicatemeasurements
of syntheticair
composition
upstreamof the chamber.Consecutive
measurements
areconnected
by dottedlines
for clarity.The solidlineindicatesthe downwelling
component
of JNO•;JNO•is setto zeroduring
periodswhenthe chamberwascovered.The verticaldottedline indicatesthe beginning
of the
periodusedin the regression
analyses
of Figtire4. An interruption
in the riseof [NO•:]just prior
to 0900 in experimentII is the result of an increaseof the flow rate throughthe chamberto
9 sLpm, from the flow rate of 6.5 sLpm which was usedovernight.
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The fraction of NO• detected as NO is shownin Fig12ßEXP•'iii':'
1001'•M
NOi"+'DMSo/3AP'
4
ure 3. There is a clear difference between the two ex10

•,

3•'-',

Jg) 8

•

6

periments shown' NOx was released primarily in the
form of NO2 in experiment II, while NO was the dominant product in experiment III. This observationis discussedbelow. There was no 03 in the tank air used,
and therefore gas phase conversionof NO to NO2 is
expected to be minimal within the flow chamber. Pho-

2•
'

Z

2

0
09

•' .•.
11

o
13

-- 0

15

17

todissociation of NO2 could convert released NO2 to

19

NO, but this is also expectedto be minimal. (Photodissociationof <_22-34% of the NO2 releasedis ex-

Hour of January 13, 1999

Figure 2. NOx measurementsduring experimentIII.
Symbolsare as describedfor Figure 1. The vertical dotted line indicatesthe beginningof the period usedin the
regressionanalysesof Figure 5. Nonzero JNO2values

pectedat JNO2-- 0.004s-1, if flow in the chamber
were well-mixed with the measured mixing time con-

stantof 70-130 s, whilemuchlessphotodissociation
[48%] would occurunder plug-flowflow conditionswith

(indicatedby the solidline) prior to 1300indicateperi- residencetime equal to the measuredbreakthrough peodswhenthe chamberwasuncovered
withoutflow (at riodof 10-20 s). The lackof dependence
of [NO]/[NO•]
--•1000)andwasbrieflyuncovered
with flow(at --•1240). upon JNO• shown in the left plot of Figure 3 confirms
Missing data during 1120-1205, 1405-1455, and 16301710 are the result of periods when the NOx inlet was
not connectedto the flow chamberoutlet. Missingdata
immediately following the time when the chamber was
coveredat 1510 result from the NO• measurementcycle, which prevents accurate calculation of NO• mixing ratios at times when mixing ratios changeby large
amounts.

NO•-containingsnowwasobserved,
with mixingratios reaching>600 pptv and variationscloselyfollowing variationsin sunlightintensity.MuchlowerNOx
(<100 pptv) was detectedfrom the low-NO• snow.
NOx measurementsduring experimentIII are shown

in Figure2. Extremelyhighlevels,exceeding
8 ppbv,
were observed when the cover was removed, allowing

sunlightontothe snow. Elevatedlevelswerealsoobservedwhen the snowwas first sampledwhile covered;

this expectation.

NO and NO2 levels in the experimentswith NO•
addedwere highly correlatedto JNO•, as shownin Figures 4 and 5. There was a delay in the responseof NO2
to increasingsunlight in the morning of experiment II;
the points during this --•2-hour period are indicated by
open symbols and are excluded from the regressions
shown in Figure 4. The first 1.5 sunlit hours of experiment III are also indicated by open symbols and
excludedfrom the regressioncalculationsin Figure 3.
NO mixing ratios were initially extremely high when
the chamber was uncovered in this experiment; these
points may be affectedby decay of that initial pulse,
althoughthey couldalternativelyindicatea greatly increasedsensitivityto short-wavelengthradiation, which
declinesfollowing solar noon more quickly than does

JNO2. Data from experimentI (no addedNO•) are

also shown for comparison;mixing ratios on that day
thismayhavebeendueto irradiationof the snowwith- wereboth lower in magnitudeand more weakly depenout flowfor a 25-minperiodaround1000. Levelsof NO•
dent on solar radiation than those in the experiments
in the dark decayedrapidly after samplingcommenced,
with NO•-containing snow.

reaching600 pptv after 20 min, and <400 pptv when
next sampledafter 1 hour. After irradiationwith airflow,NOx levelsreturnedto a baseline
levelof approxi- 4. Discussion
mately250pptv, slightlyhigherthanthe inletsynthetic
These resultsdemonstratethat NO• photolysisreair mixingratio of 150 pptv, within 10 min whenthe
snowwas coveredat 1510, and roseto the sunlit values suits in the release of NOx from snow: Addition of
shown within 10 min when the chamber was uncovered

NO• to otherwisesimilar snowresultedin greatlyin-

at 1545.

creasedNO• release,and the rate of releasewas highly
1.00......................... Expl'1ii''i(jo'•M'NO,"' '

0'0•tM
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'

......
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Figure 3. [NO]/[NO•] ratiosduringthe two experiments
with NaNOa added.Increasedscatter
duringperiodsof low mixingratios (prior to 1000and after 1700on January25, and after 1700
on January 13; seeFigures1 and 2) is the result of measurement
imprecision.Symbolsare as
describedfor Figure 1.
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Figure 4. The dependenceof [NO] and [NO2] upon solar radiation during periodsof experimentsI and II when the chamberwas exposedto sunlight. Solid circlesare included in calculation
of the regressionlines for experiment II; observationsbefore the vertical dotted line in Figure 1
are not included and are indicated here with open circles. Observationsduring experiment I are
indicated by plus symbols.

correlated with solar radiation. In addition, the magnitude of the NOx release observed, when normalized by
snowpackNO• concentrationand flow rate, is approxirnately two thirds that observed from natural, mid-

the ice surfacesin this work and in natural snowpacks.
For example,while the ice surfacehas beensuccessfully
modeled as a layer of liquid water in at least one case

ducted and significant variability observed in NOx releasefrom natural snow during that study, we consider
these results consistentbut deserving of further study.
In the followingsectionwe analyze theseresultsin the
context of previous work on nitrate photolysis. Before
doing so, it is necessaryto outline two important limitations: The physical and chemical structt]re of the ice
stirface is not well characterized, and the photochemistry of nitrate in ice has •ot been adequately studied.
At the temperatures at which these observationswere

position of ice results in considerableuncertainty regarding the expected photochemistry of nitrate ion,

made (-10 ø to 0øC), the surfaceof pure ice is disordered Ie.g., Ltcd st al., 1994;Hobbs,1974]. In addition,
solute-induced surface melting may occur, depending
on the degree of solute exclusionto the surface upon
fi'eezing(althoughthis effectmay havebeen minimized
as a result of rapid fi'eezingin liquid nitrogen in the artificially producedsnow analyzedhere). Furthermore,

liquidwater [L•cdet al., 1994],implyingthat a solvent

A,• a result of [hese processes.there is considerableuncertainty regarding [he physical and chemical state of

nitrate photochemistry is consistent with the results of
the present study.

[Conklinand Bales,1993],the presence
of an actual
latitudesnowduringthe SNOW99study [Honrathet liquidhasbeendisputed[e.g.,tfnight, 1996].
ct/.,2000]. Giventhe smallnumberof experiments
conUncertainty regarding the surfacestructure and comwhich is known to differ with surface environment.

For

example, the photochemistryof nitrate speciesformed
on solid NaC1 surfacesby reaction with NO2 was found

to differfi'omthat of solidNaNO3 [ VogtandFinla•/sonP•II,s, 19951,and thin fihns of NH4NO3 behavedifferent,ly than do filmsof neat HNO3 [tx•och
et al., 1996].
Hoxvever,the surface layer of ice, while disordered relative to the solid, is apparently more ordered than is

cage is present. This suggeststhat the photochemistry
of nitrate in liquid water may serve as a useful analog
for that in ice surfaces.For this reason, and becauseof
a lack of information on nitrate photochemistryin ice,
we refer to previouswork in liquid water in the following
discussion.The purpose of this analysisis not to prothe ice surface at, near-freezing temperatures is active: vide a definitive description of nitrate photochemistry
\'Vat,er evaporates and condensesat rates of the order of in ice, bu• ra•her is to provide a starting point for fu1()• i05 monolayers
per second [Ha•lncset al., 1992]. ture studies, by evaluating the extent to which aqueous
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NO{aq}
q-NO2{aq}
q-H20•>2NO•{aq}
q-2H+{aq}.(5)

The mechanismresponsiblefor NOx releasemust ex-

The causeof the large increasein NO levels during
dominant in snow made with NaNO3 alone, and was experiment III is not clear. Addition of 25 mM DMSO
moderately reduced by addition of DMSO and 3AP in and 250 /•M 3AP may have altered the snow surface

plainthefollowing
observations:
(1) NO2{s
} release
was

of OH (DMSO was
experiment
III; (2) NO{s} releaseclosely
followed
vari- structure,reducedthe concentration
added
as
a
radical
scavenger),
and/or
increased
the surationsin sunlightlevel;NO2{s} releasebehavedsimilayer pH (3AP is a basewith pKa •- 9). Formalarly, but only after an initiationperiod;and (3) dNO2- face
tion of NO under alkaline conditions has been observed
normalized
NO{s} releasewasdominantin snowmade
with NaNO3 plus DMSO and 3AP, beingenhanced30- in the aqueousphase through a mechanisminvolving
formationof peroxynkrite(- OONO); this may be the

fold relative to snow made with NaNOa alone.

cause of the enhanced

NO release observed here.

Per-

AqueousNO• photolysisin the 300 nm band is
knownto proceedvia at leasttwo channels[Warneck oxynitrite is known to be formed during photolysis in

the 200nm band [Market al., 1996]:

dud Wurziu#er,1988]:

NO•{aq}q-Ill/ --> NO2{aq}+ O-{aq},

NO•{aq}q-hi/• -OONO{aq}.

(1)

(6)

There is indirect evidence that peroxynitrke is also

followed by

formed

under

300

nm

irradiation.

Warneck

and

Wurzinger [1988] reported formation of significantly

O-{aq}+ H+{aq} -• OH{aq},
(2)
morenitrilethanO(aP)under305nmirradiation
at
NO•{aq}q-Ill/ -• NO•{aq}
+O(3p){aq},
(3) pH 5-12, contrary to the ratio of unity expected from
reaction(3). It wasrecentlyfoundthat peroxynitriteis
wherethe subscript{aq} is usedto referto the surface an interferent in the colorimetric nitrite analysisusedin
layer of an ice grain, which may, however,behave dif- that and many other previousstudies [Plumband Ed-

ferently than liquid water. NO2 formation is attributed

wards,1992].This interference
mayexplainthe obser-

to direct productionvia (1), followedby volatilization va[ion of excessnitrite formation in the 300 nm band,
of NO2. NO formation is attributed to the sequenceof as Mark et al. [1996]concludedwas the casein [he
(3) followedby
200 nm band. Peroxynitrke may also be formed from

NO•{aq}q-hi/• NO{aq}
q-O-{aq}

(4)

thecage-constrained
products
of (1) [Market al.,1996]:

(7)

and volatiliza[ion.Nitrite formedin (3) may alsoresult
in volatilizationof HONO, dependingon pH. The quanPeroxynitrite has a pK• of •6.5, and the acid isomerizes

tumyieldfor (1) issignificantly
greaterthanthatfor (3) rapidlyto re-formNO•- (r 2 1.2 s) [Kissnetet al.,
[Warneckand Wurzinger,1988],whichwouldaccount 1997]:

for greaterformation of NO2 than NO in experimentII.
Direct or nearly direct photochemicalproduction is
consistentwith the strong dependenceof NO and NO2
mixing ratios upon ultraviolet actinic flux. However,it
doesnot explainthe delayin releaseof NO2 duringexperiment II, relative to both the late morningincrease
of actinicflux and the increasein [NO]. While this behavior would be consistentwith production via an accumulatingintermediate,sucha processis not observed
in the bulk aqueousphase. An alternativeexplanation
is that the tenfold greater Henry's law constantof NO•,

relativeto NO [Seinf½ld
andPandis,1998],resultsin

HOONO{aq}
--->H+{aq}
q-NO•{aq}'

(8)

Under alkaline conditions,however,-OONO has a significant lifetime and is photochemically active. Mark

et al. [1996] identified NO as an intermediatein
the 254 nm irradiation of NO•-, and concludedthat
-OONO was a precursor. They hypothesizedthat decomposition of OONO, formed by reaction of-00NO
and OH, was the sourceof the NO. However, measurements of the decay of-00NO
formed from irradiation
of solid KNO3 indicate that -OONO photodissociates

capacity for NO2 in the snowsurfacelayer that is much underirradiation at both 254 and 300 nm [Plumband
greaterthan that for NO and that mustbe filled by
Edwards,1992].Althoughpreviouslybelievedto result

productionprior to observationof significantgasphase in reformation
of NO• [PlumbandEdwards,
1992],
release. This implies a delay period in NO2 releasethat more recent work indicates that 355 nm irradiation of
is a functionof the time-integratedsolarflux and would -00NO results in the production of O•, and presumthereforebe shorterunderconditionsof greatersunlight ablyNO, throughthe reaction[Kissnetet al., 1997]
intensity than occurredduring the presentstudy.
Behavior during experiment III, in which DMSO and
-OONO q- hi/---+ NO + O•.
(9)
3AP were added, was dramatically different: NO levels
increased•30-fold, and NO2 levels dropped by 75%, The addition of 3AP may, thus, have resulted in in-

togetherresultingin a fourfoldincreasein the JNO2- creasedpH and the occurrence
of reaction(9), which
normalized NOs release rate. The reduction in
is preventedfrom occurringat low pH by HOONO isorelease may be due to the onset of second order loss merization(reaction(8)). Additionalexperiments
are
processes,
for example,[Mark et al., 1996],
needed to determine whether increased pH alone re-

HONRATH

ET AL.' PRODUCTION

OF NOx FROM

sulC• in greatly increased NO release from irradiated
ice crystals and whether photoactive intermediates are
involved.

4.2.

hnplications

for Other Species

Production of NO2 implies the production of OH

through reaction (2). Thus we expect oxidation of organic compoundspresent within the snow surface layer
!,o occur. OH and other oxidants may be enhanced in
the gas phase as well. through volatilization of HONO
l>roducedvia (3), followed by gas phase photodissociation to NO + OH. and as a result of OH-initiated production of photochemically active carbonyls within the
snow, followed by volatilization. The occurrence of the
latter processis also consistent with recent findings of
elevated HCHO concentrations in snowpack interstitial
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nonglacialperiods with neutral to acidic conditions,further complicating interpretation of the glacial record.
Further experiments are necessaryto test the hypothesis that NO• release from snowpacknitrate is strongly
dependent upon pH.

The present results imply that NO•- alone is suffi('i(•t fbr release of' NO:,: fi'om ice crystals. As HNO3 is

•('avenged10ycirrusclouds [H/einheimeret al., 1998;
A,!cfhnger
eta/., 1999; Feigl et al., 1999],the potential ibr NO• releasedue to NO•- photolysison cirrus
cr>st,•ls should be investigated. Slow release of NO•

from cirrus cloudsin the upper troposphere,where the
NO•: lifetimeis long,may be responsible
for inability of
current photochemicalmodels to adequately simulate

[NO•]:[HNO3]ratiosobserved
in that region[e.g.,Liu et
al., 1992; Chatfield, 1994; Jacgl• et al., 1998; Lawrence

air [Su•nnerand ,qhepson,
1999' Hutterli et al., 1999] and Crutzen,1998;Hauglustainect al., 1998].
andin the boundarylayerat Summit,Greenland[Hut-
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Implications

•['heNO:7 ('o•centrationsusedhere (100 /zM) were
so•evvhat, higher than •hose in natural snow at rural
a•ct remote sites. For example, concentrationsin sur-
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